Media Mentions
Friday, June 19, 2015

06/19/2015
**Compound In Cinnamon May Help Treat Colorectal Cancer: Study**
(Georg Wondrak and Donna Zhang, researchers at the University of Arizona College of Pharmacy and UA Cancer Center)

   *International Business Times*
   *Dallas Sun*

06/18/2015
**Early season heat can be more dangerous in Phoenix area**
(Arizona Health Sciences Center at the University of Arizona)

   *Arizona Republic*

06/18/2015
**UA, Banner to expand downtown biomedical campus**
(Phoenix Biomedical Campus)

   *Arizona Republic*
   *Downtown Phoenix Journal*

06/17/2015
**CDC says melanoma numbers increasing**
(The University of Arizona Cancer Center Skin Cancer Institute)

   *KMOV-TV Online*